
Danny Atkins cuts the cake a cakethat was soldat the
Lebanon Area Fair market livestock auction to help support
the county livestock Judging team which had won state’s
andwas raising funds for a trip tothe nationalcompetitions.

THINK SNOW!!!
MID-SUMMER SAVINGS

Mayer Snow Plows
TheAOCO AUii 5670 utility tractor

offer* fuel efficiency, reliable drawberend
PTO power, end excellent maneuverability
in die 63 PTO hp range. They're alio
backed by a 4-yearM.ooo-hour warranty.

• Air- and oil-cooled diesel reliability.
The 4-cylinder air-cooled and oil-cooled
dieael engine delivers 63 PTO hp in the
5670 with a 22% torquerise. It also eli-
minates components that cause downtime
inliquid-cooled engines. Plus, it is among
the best in fuel consumption tests.

Plow Like They’re HOT!
Operate Like They’re COOL!

And Get The Job Done FAST!
• Lots of speed choices. The synchio-
power transmission with synchro-
reverier offers 12 forward and 12reverse
speeds, planetary final drive and a self-
adjusting. hydraulically-actuated clutch.
The optional transmissions include 16
forward and 16 reverse with creeper
speeds and a dual-speed of 24 forward
and 12 reverse speeds and is available
with either 2WD or AWD.

Get One Now. You’ll Be On
EASY STREET!

We Can Fit Any Truck Designed For Plowing!

ANNVILLB BODY CO.
\M ALLIj

For the way youfarm today

h _ 470 Palmyra Bellgrove Road
Annvllla, Lebanon County, PA 17003HWfvl 717-867-4631■BBS#SNOWPLOWS 1-800-233-0520

Lebanon Area Fair Is For Family, Friends, Fun

UTIUTY VERSffUITY

• PTO power to do more. The indepen-
dent PTO operate*at 540/ 1,000rpm with
6- end 21-epline ehtfte and a
hydraulically-actuated wet PTO clutch.
TheCategory 11/13-pointhitchhaa a con-
venient rear remote control and »

equipped with teleecopic atabilizera.
Optional telaacopic lower link* are
available.
• Quality features put you In control.
The 5600 Series tractors tide on premium
Goodyear radial tires. They have hydro-
static power steering, hydraulically-
actuated wet disc brakes, and a
mechanically-actuated differential lock.
AWD models have four-wheelbrakes for
40% better braking and an operator con-
trolled front differential lock for tighter
turns.

Learn more about the 5600 Senes trac-
tors or any of the “orange” line of AGCO
Allis tractors ranging from 40 to 128 PTO
hp, stop by or call ut soon
* Shown with optional canopy

Model 5670
In Stock and

Ready For Delivery
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1 <*emon**ra*,ons showthe completeprocess of making an article of

Showing swine is Intense work, trying to keep theanimal
moving and looking good, while concentrating on the
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GET RESULTS!


